
   

HOTELI SPA

Massages and treatments
Pricelist



MASSAGES
Relax massage (25 min) 2,300 rsd
A relaxing massage that combines the techniques of the East and the West, giving a complete relaxing feeling.

Relax massage (50 min)             3,300 rsd

Aromatherapy massage (50 min)            3,500 rsd
A full body massage, which is done with aromatic oils. A complete experience of relaxation with candles and fragrance oils.

Sports massage (40 min)             4,200 rsd
Intense, warming massage that is recommended before or after physical activity.

Face, scalp and neck massage (25 min)            2,300 rsd
Partial massage based on relaxing of the upper body.

Foot massage (25 min)             2,300 rsd
Massage that is recommended for weary feet �rstly, which is based on the relaxation of the muscles of the feet and the lower legs.

Massage with volcanic stones (50 min)            4,500 rsd
Gives a feeling of complete relaxation and deeply relieves muscle tension. Massage stimulates blood circulation, 
providing a pleasant feeling of warmth while a large number of minerals remove toxins from the skin.   

Therapeutic massage (40 min)             3,800 rsd
This massage is recommended for people who have problems of postural nature, pain in muscles and joints.

Therapeutic massage (20 min)             2,100 rsd
This massage is recommended for people who have problems of postural nature, pain in muscles and joints.

Anti-cellulite massage (30 min)              2,300 rsd
A combination of moves which shake the skin and subcutaneous tissue, lymph stimulation, all in order to warm-up 
and improve blood circulation, increase muscle tone and release the excess �uids from the body.

Coconut massage (50 min)              3,500 rsd
Detox massage (50 min)              3,300 rsd
Detoxi�es your body and helps it regain its natural balance.

Madero therapy-Anti-cellulite massage with wooden rolling pins (40 min)           2,200 rsd

Chocolate Touch (45 min)            3,600 rsd
Honey & Milk (45 min)           3,600 rsd
White Musk well-being (45 min)  3,600 rsd
Orange Sun warm candle massage (45 min)  3,600 rsd
Olive Cream (45 min)      3,600 rsd
Melon & Cucumber (45 min)  3,600 rsd

Runaway wax massage with jasmine and black opium aroma (50 min)        3,500 rsd
Waterfall wax massage with lilac aroma (50 min)         3,500 rsd
Freed Brain wax massage with sour cherry aroma (50 min)       3,500 rsd
Release Body wax massage with green tea aroma (50 min)         3,500 rsd

WARM CANDLE MASSAGES

BODY TREATMENTS
PEELING MASSAGES

MASSAGES WITH NATURAL WAX

Co�ee Delight (60 min)              3,900 rsd
Exotic Touch (60 min)              3,900 rsd
Refresh Touch (60 min)              3,900 rsd



SPA BODY TREATMENTS

FACE TREATMENTS

Cotton �ower wrap (20 min)     2,100 rsd

Refresh body treatment (75 min)           5,400 rsd
Detox body treatment (75 min)    5,400 rsd
Exotic body treatment (75 min)          5,400 rsd

Sensitive & Hydra (30 min)  2,500 rsd
Treatment for sensitive and dry skin.

Balance (30 min)  2,500 rsd
Treatment for unclean skin.

Express Beauty (30 min)  2,500 rsd
Treatment for mature skin.

"Vitamin C" vitamin treatment for refreshment and hydration (60 min)     4,400 rsd
“Vital & Vitamins” anti-oxidant anti-age treatment (60 min)           4,600 rsd
“Eternal Youth” treatment with caviar for mature skin (60 min)          4,800 rsd

MASSAGES WITH BODY WRAP
Massage with cotton �ower body wrap (60 min)              3,900 rsd
Feet massage with cotton �ower wrap (60 min)              3,400 rsd

BODY PEELING
Co�ee Shea peeling (20 min)        1,900 rsd
Exotic peeling (20 min)         1,900 rsd
Refresh peeling (20 min)         1,900 rsd

BODY WRAP

MINI FACE TREATMENTS

PREMIUM FACE TREATMENTS



SPA PROGRAMMES

Cool & Cold peeling with mint (15min)          650 rsd
Relax packaging with jasmine (20 min)        950 rsd
Natural wax for body skin care (20 min)      850 rsd

 

Relax programme (90 min)   4,200 rsd
For complete hedonistic enjoyment, created to relieve body and mind from stress and tension.

Aromatherapy programme (90 min)           4,400 rsd
It will awake all your senses and lead you into the world of magical scents and true SPA centre enjoyment.

Beauty Refresh programme (90 min)           4,600 rsd
Programme that serves your beauty, that will make you feel younger and more beautiful.  

SPA PACKAGES

PROGRAMMES IN STEAM BATH
MASSAGE CHAIR
Auto program      10min        20min 30min
Sport refresh              500 rsd           700 rsd 900 rsd
Extension         500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd
Reset & sleep        500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd
Working relief        500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd
Neck & shoulder            500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd
Waist & spine        500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd

Manual program      10min        20min  30min  
Kneading        500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd
Tapping         500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd
Knocking         500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd
Shiatsu        500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd
Sync rhythm         500 rsd           700 rsd  900 rsd

3d massage program     10min       20min  30min                                                                                                   
Deep shiatsu        500 rsd          700 rsd  900 rsd
Healthy breath       500 rsd          700 rsd  900 rsd
Massage extend       500 rsd          700 rsd  900 rsd

Airbag program      10min       20min  30min
Full body        500 rsd          700 rsd  900 rsd
Arms & shoulders       500 rsd          700 rsd  900 rsd
Legs & foot        500 rsd          700 rsd  900 rsd



   

   Spa & Wellness reception: +381 15 600 700
wellness@a-hotel-sloboda.com /  www.hotelsloboda.com

Working hours 08:00 - 22:00h
Children under 12 years old can use Wellness centre from 08-18h every day.


